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Charges No-Just Cause
For Rise in Sugar Prices

Director of Peoples Legisla-
ture Service Sends Letter

Pres: Harding, Charging
Unfair Methods.

e \YS GAMBLERS ARE
TO GET BENEFITS

F >r As Can Be Learned
the \pparent Shortage Has
Been Created by Specula-
tive Minds.'

v •pii. Alaivl* 22.—Demands
f. , . i: '’.-o.ioii of fluctuations in

- . !ii:ir!:ei. nnim* during: the
,ii

.

<• 1 Congress Icl western
v.revived today !*y puldi-

c, . ieitr. written to President
e,f»\ Basil Manly. dir<*ctor of

~|>i«" I.egislativt Service, charg-
-1,;,i the American people were in

; i i. of being robbed of ssirt>.-
"for the benefit of sugar g.iiii-

- ; 11 ' 1 1 profiteers."
!: is suggested." said Mr. Manly,

¦••.hii ,ni organization was formed by
, ; m< of the progressive bloc in

r
.

c-.- ih,n ;i - o.iV.if tin* first wit-
. ; in- red era I jury should
. Claus Spreekles. president of the

[. ir:.;l Sugar Refilling Co., who has
|,i:;,!ir!y a a ted that the sugar gamb-
. . liided hy the Department of Com-

i:;i\e heeli ahh* to roll the An]-'

. ;iii people of millions of dollars.”
Mi-, \!;;nly declared the rise in prices

I, ;,i t!:rier side basis "so fur as the
pul,11«- is informed", in a statement is-
si. J, i.y the Departinent of Commerce
,i February h. which was Lnterpret-
i : -lall i lie newspapers" as predict-
; „ , great shortage of sugar during.
:• coining year, and although Sevre-

rary Hoover had declared the state-
nic,.! was misinterpreted, the opening
a line wtrs so worded as to “send
pn.es leaping upward."

•liven after this statement had
i’-ed an orgy of speculative activ-
uii the sugar exchange" ‘and its

(¦¦ ii . reels v ere known, the statement
loMiiiMi.i. "the >epai' neat of Com-
iii,•ire t it her hulled’ tin* market by
issuing statement particularly.direct-
ing attention to the increased con-
< ;u|iiinii of sugar in the United States
itjiviiig the past ea r."

hat it •d(*S. I*i l i as
I'lTii'vts a reduce the sugar crop of Cn-

de<hiring that Mr. Hoover had
iilayed an important part in that plan.

Investigation - Being Made.
Vi'nsliingtoa, March 22.—Demantis

i' ¦¦• I‘eiiig made for an investigation
of sugar price fluctuations "are about
aim :rrii behind." Secretary Hoover
• i I today, adding that suehjan in-
<i>iin had, hccn instituted hy the gov-
rnunent on. March 1.

The Secretary s aid he was convinc-
es] tlier * was no economic justification

:*»« 1fight prices of sugar. And that
ill" Department of Commerce and ofh-
> ; g 'Vi': 11 in**iii,-rl.departments were in-
o'scg; iing Conditions in Cuba, under
im'hority of a law passed by Congress
aiitlmrizing an inquiry into eombiiia-
tbois of foreign producers of import
• eamn o; i t it-s. - .

> i lH N I>K\TH TODAY
OF LEONARD K. STEEL

Fournier of L. H. Steel Corporations
bird on Train En Route From Buf-
falo to Chicago.
Bufhdo. X. Y..- March 22.—Leonard

F Slt i'i. aged 4:;. founder of the L. R.
I'hej < orporations. which went into
a eiversiiip on March Btli. (lied
’'• ay on a train enroute to Chicago.
Mi' Steel was advised of her hus-
"iiii'Fs deafly in a telephone 'message
'ann Toledo.'where the body was tak-
‘ii from the train and an investiga-
’inn ordered by the coroner.

> P< sudden death. appaiVmtly
' 'a ho irt trouble, came on the eve

invi'tigatiotis into the stock sell-
- iif 1 other financial methods of his

['('!•!.itiofis by count v and state au-
I!;i,! ; (;,, v

'•tiling Brady For High School De-
bate.

•’hape| mil. X. (’.. March 22.—High
v I debaters throughout the state

! 1 ia the final stages of jircptir- I
'the triangular debates of the!

J ' Tool Debating Cnion on March
"• ! U query of the discussion being:
T' ' i\' i. that Congress Should Pro-
' 1 ha - IMiforcemeat of the Decisions
t F-'i droad Labor Board.”

t he North ’ Carolina Cnion is part
;" ll:i! ii’i'.d organization. It is spon-

F'F i!l this state hy the Dialectic
hi,:; liithtopic library societies

"‘f1 t'niversity Extension Division
t diversity of North Carolina.

. m iu Ibl2. the union has held
s,il ’" \vi,le debates, involving the

C’iou ~f 10.000 young Tar j
M ' '" i', !' in the long struggle for

... ¦ " k*Memorial cup.
~ 1 ' '"tudred and fifty schools in

have enrolled for the debate
'

'ii. a total of 1,000 debaters be-
' lit **il. The schools winning

, 11 ¦ilifigular debates will send their
. i" ihe iniversify to participate
,

,i
‘ ’ ! «ontest for the Aycock cup

- Al" l! 12 and Anril 1».

'bs. Weeks Very 111.
ih.. March 22.—Mrs.

, t v ' wife of the Secretary
' very ill on hoard the pri-

•liiTri.f
11 • 1U ,>v‘‘rk'lfides.” which was

." in, o port today to get medical
i,

‘l ! ' s - Weeks.

j,; F if*. Paris was so deeply

ih , 1 ", v riu ‘ loss of her husband
v,ij,.t ' 1 v flay since liis death she has
litr F." ',‘l li,u long letter, and with

- 1" 11 ounds placed it on his grave.

BALTIMORE TEAM IS
NOW IN WINSTON-SALEM

Spring Season For Famous Team Gets
, I’tidmvay.

Winston-Salem. X. (’.. March 22.
Seventeen members of the Baltimore

i Orioles. hiteiTmtional league, tinder the
leadership of Frit:: MaiseJ. veteran
third-sacker. are in rlie city 1 raining

I for the 1P22. baseball season. This is
'the second year the (iriolcs have

trained in Winston-Salem.
Jack -Dunn, owner and manager of

the duh. may not attend spring train-
ing tins year, owing to the death of

k his son. Jack Dunn. Jr., who was hur-
ied Tuesday. •

Most of the men now here are r(»-

cruif battery players, hut a few of the
regidars are on the scene. Moses,
droves and Harry Frank. Mfiisel and
Menvin Jacobson. outfielder. are
among the old men in camp.

The two regular catehers. McAvoy
and Styles*, still are among the hold-
outs. as ate Ogden and Parnhau, two

of f hum's most dependable mound
men. With the m-ruits. are Owens
and Bird, catdiers. T'liis is Bird’s
first year with the team, hut Owens
was here during training season last

¦yeatv During the season he was fann-
ed out to several clubs, playing the
last half with the Winston-Salem duh
in the Piedmont league.

With the exception of Faber and
Candler, ail of the other recruits are
trying out for pitching positions. Fa-
ber is an infielder and is going out
with the determination of rooting Joe

Holey, l.ated as one of the best short-
stops in the lninojr leagues, out of his
job. I Irich is ihe paly one of the
second string nurlers Who has been

with tlu* Orioles before, lie was
farmed out during the playing season.
Huff. Towner. Ross.’ Costalizoti Ellis,
Henderson and Dolan are the other
pitchers.

Emory . Candler, an ex-service man.
is trying fot>« position in the outfield.

When the other members arrive, the
big drive for another pennant will be
begun to break the world’s record for
consecutive pennants. The Orioles
during the past four years have cop-

ped as many pennants, and if they

can repeat this season they will 'have
another world iecord to add to their
iist of honors.

Jack Dunn is regarded as one of the
smartest men in minor leagues and
he 'has a ¦ collection of stars that has
hi ought freqtumt oilers from the bi^;

-MW t,i*-ji*i*v.' frft s<

one of these playerk. while Holey is i
another. Menvin Jacobson, in center-]
Held, is another star that has at-I
tracted the attention of major league j

clubs. Dunn has refused to sell
them. -

The only uncertain place now is
first base. The position lias been held
down by Jack Bentley, who during

iho winter was sold id the New \ ork
(Hants for Sbb.OOO and several play-

ers. While Dunn has not intimated
wliQ will take Bentley's position on
first, there are two good guesses be-
ing made hy those close to him. He
will either move Walsh in irom the
out field and put him on first, or lie

will list* Caliber Styles at the initial
sack, according to those informants,

who add tlial in either case lie w add
have a good man.

Gives Ten Bays’ Notice For a Mar-
riage License.

Salisbury, March 21.—Register of

Deeds Max Barker has received a

notice front a •"entleman of Albemarle

to the effect that he will call on the

Rowan register for a set of marriage

licenses at the expiration. Cf ID days,

which lie says is according to a law

enacted by the recent legislatuie.

Mr. .Marker knew a law requiring
10 days notice before license cou d be

secured had been proposed in the
legislature, hut did not know that the

Dill had not passed.
Notice is not being required by the

Rowan register, but the fact that

the Albemarle man gave notice will

not prevent hint from securing thq

papers when he applies for them.

Death of Mrs. M. M. Furr.
Airs M. M. Furr died yesterday af-

ternoon at 2. o’clock in the Fragrnont

Sanatorium at Black Mountain, where
she had been undergoing treatment
for several months. ller death was
not ‘unexpected.

The deceased was Ho years of ago

and had made' her home in Concord
for many years. Sin* is well known

and greatly beloved in this county and

the announcement of her death has

been receieved with sincere sorrow.
The body will arrive in Concord to-

night on train No. 3H, and will he
taken to her late home on Kerr Street,

' and the funeral will he conducted from
Epworth Methodist Church tomorrow
afternoon, the hour to he announced*
later.

Co-op Will Make Another Big Pal-
ineiit to Its Subscribers.

Richmond. Va., Alarch 21.—Organ-

ized tobacco farmers in 40 counties of

Virginia and North Carolina will re-
ceive another cash payment from the
Tobacco Growers’ Co-operative asso-
ciation in the near future, according

to the announcement of James 11.
Craig, treasurer of the association,
following today’s meeting of its di-
rectors in Richmond.

The annual meeting of the associa-
tion will l.e hold ill Raleigh on Alay 15,
according to today’s announcement.

A patchwork quilt made by children
in the United States, and an Indian
shawl, the gift of Queen Victoria,

were buried with Jenny Lind at her
request.

A recruiting force from Camp Bragg

will he at Kannapolis from Alarch 21
[ to 2G.
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MEETING OF THE HOME
ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION

1 Annual Gathering: to Begin in Greens-
boro Tomorrow.

i Greensboro. N. f\, Alaroll 22.—Pre-
liminary to the opening of the annual
meeting of the Stale Home Economics

j Association here tomorrow, vocational
home economies instructors from all
sections of North Carolina were in
conference today with Miss Kathar-
ine Moran, assistant state supervisor,

j A round table discussion of sjieciiil
’problems relating to the teachers' work
occupied the time of the teachers to-
day.

The formal opening of the state as-
sociation convention is scheduled, to
have as its feature an address by Miss
.Mary Sweeney, executive secretary of

jthe American Home Economies Asso-

ciation. Miss Margaret Edwards, state
supervisor of home economics educa-

, tion, will outline methods which she
! believes best for promoting home eeo-
! immics work, while Miss Ray Bulder-
] ston. professor of household . arts.

¦ Teachers (’allege, (’olurabia I'nivei-
! sity. will speak on "Some New As-

j poets of Household Management.” at

the evening session.
j Mo.-t ui' the morning session Friday'

i will be taken up by sectional meet-

¦ ings. Miss Blanche Shaffer, Miss Hope
! Coolidge and .Mrs. Jane S. M' Kim-
i nmn. state home deinonstrirtion agent,
'acting as chairmen. A commercial
food exhibit will Ik* held between noon
and one o'clock.

Mrs. Warren H. Booker. Queens <’o!-
lege, (’harlotte. willpreside at tin* bus-

iness meeting between 2:30 and 4:00
o’clock. At 4:30. a reception will be

j tendered the visitors at tin* practice
I home of tin* North (’arolinu College

1 for Women, Aliss Shaffer, dean ol
| home economics, acting as hostess.

Saturday morning, a general meet-
ing will Ik* held from 0 to 12 o clock.
Miss Helen Johnson, engaged in re-

search work, will discuss "Budgets.
Child Care and Training will he the
subject of a talk by Aliss Sweeney,
who is scheduled to bo tallowed h\
Aliss Bahlerston. who will discuss
household management.

DAILY NEWSPAPERS FORCED TO
St SPEND IN ST. JOHNS, N. F.

Enable to Operate Presses, lee Hav-
ing Stopped Generation of Povpr by

•Electric Company.
St. Johns.. X. F.. Alarch 21.—The

daily newspapers of, this city today

announced a temporary suspension of
publication due to lack of power to
oper&te the presses. The company

which supplies the electric power Used
by most of the city’s industries shut
down ii s plant today because of the
shortage of water in the interior lakes
wliei «*/power is generated. These

rh - ffi tr r- *-¦**¦ ofc*.i- a < lep lll o *

five feet.
The operation of street cars was

abandoned last week when the water
supply began to run low. Unless a

thaw relieves tin* situation soon, it
was said that the city lighting system
would, also have to be. shut down.

The severe cold of yesterday also
brought misfortune to the sealing fleet,

which was reported today as again
frozen in an immense ice field. The
fleet got into similar difficulties last
Thursday, but worked free on Satur-
day. This further delay augurs ill
for the success of the fleet this year,

as the season when the young seals
may be hunted successfully on the
moving ice. flow is short.

The steamer Ky!<*. which left here
Saturday with provisions for settle-
ments along the south coast of the
colony, where serious shortages of
food have been reported, broadcast by
radio today that she. had provisioned
some ports, but that many were still
inaccessible. She also carried delay-
ed papers necessary to the compilation
of voters' lisds for the coming general
election.

The seame.r Sable arrived here to-
day from Halifax, via St. Pierre, af-
ter landing S,OOO cases' of liqfior at
French Island.

TWO ELE(TR()( FTIONS IN
RALEIGH ARE POSTPONED

Action Taken on Account of the
Serious Illness of Wife of Warden
of State Prison.
Raleigh, March 22.—Owing to the

continued illness of the wife of S. J.
Busbee, warden "at. the state prison,

the electrocution of Milton Nobles, of
Columbus County, set for tomorrow,
and of Wil’.ie Hardison set for IMarch
2S, have been postponed (50 days hy
Governor Cameron (Morrison.

Nobles was sentenced to be electro-
cuted for the murder of his cousin
Henry Nobles, the kiting resulting,
according to officials, from a family
feud. He has not appealed. •

Fire Damages County Workhouse.
Pittsburgh, March 22.-v-Fire which

broke out in the brush factory at the
Allegheny County workhouse at Hobo-
ken, 10 miles from here, destroyed the
building today and spread to other'
parts of the institution. Afore than
1.000 prisoners were confined in the
building.

The wildest confusion prevailed for
a time, but the arrival of a uumhex
of deputy sheriffs from Pittsburgh
and volunteer tire companies from
surrounding boroughs restored order
and prevented further damage. The
loss was placed at $150,000. The
cause of the. fire has not been deter-
mined.

Tisbo is Held in Naples.
Naples, March 22.—(8y the As-

sociated Press)—Francisco Tisbo. the
New York Steamship ticket agent and
banker tinder indictment in that city
with his two brothers on grand larceny
charges, arrived here on the steamer
Taormina from New York today and
was detained with his wife about tbe
vessel. Aloney to the amount of 60,-
000 lire was found in his baggage.

In tbe United States, according to
the figures of the latest census, there
are nearly two hundred women who
are engaged as operators, officials,

managers of mines.

Saunders Answers Riddle of the
¦¦ Hectic Trading on Piggly Wiggly

Memphis, Tenn..- Alarch 22 (By the
Associated Press). —Clarence Saun-
ders. a AleinpbiN grocery man and head
of the l'iggly Wiggly Stores. Inc.,
stood today with a demand that "short
sellers" in l’iggly Wiggly stock settle
with him on tin* basis of a share
hy 3 o’clock this morning, as his an-
swer to rhe riddle which came as a
sequel-to a hectic day’s trading on the (
New York Stock Exchange which ter-
minated in the banning of Pigglv Wig-
gly temporarily at least from the "big.
board.’’

Mr. Saunders made his demand in a
statement in which he scored what he
teini<*(] "Wall Street anil its gang of
gamblers and market manipulators."
and declared that as a result of tjie
battle in the stock market Tuesday,
more than 20.000 shares of l’iggly Wig-

gly are "short" to him on delivery.

Three o'clock this afternoon was
fixed hy Air. Saunders as the time lim-
it for the $150.. After-that his stater
ment —in tjffect an ultimatum—declar-
ed the price would he $250. He indi-
cated that recourse in the Courts
would bo sought if settlement is not
made.

Air. - Saunders 'has not made public
any estimate of the anticipated profits
to him and liis associates. He declar-
ed, however, that $10,000,000 in cash

1 was required to handle his operations
jinn the stock exchange. Air. Saunders’

! statement Vast night was the first

jbreak in the silence with which he
{has met interviewers since" the spec-;
tacular happenings on Tuesday.

I "Wait.” In* told all questioners.

TEACHERS* PLACEMENT
BUREAU IN OPERATION

And Number of Applications Have
Been Filed With If.
Raleigh. X. (’.. Alarch 22. —Plans for

tin* operation of the Teachers Place-
ment Bureau by the North Carolina
Education Association have been com-
pleted and the office now is ready to
function for the coming year, J tilt* B.
Warren, secretary of the association,
announced tonight. Already there has,
been a number of registrations foi-
lin' school year 11120-l!)24 and others
are coming in daily.

There are vacancies in the-state,
now, said Air. Warren, due to illness,

or other causes resulting in resigna-
tions of teachers, which have not
been filled. Teachers in short term
schools desiring two more months of
work may apply for these positions.

"1 v\ isli to ur/to teachers to regis-

ter's early as possible," Air. Warren
continued, "for early registration not
only relieves the* office of the burden j
of work in tin* summer months, hut i
helps teachers and superintendents as
well.

"The majority of superintendents
much prefer to make their selection
of teachers early in the epying fori
the coming school vGar. Blanks on]
which superintendents and school .ofti-!
eials will make requests on the bureau ;
for candidates will he mailed some!
time in the near future. During the
next thirty days, the bureau will he-j
gin making references of vacancies to
teachers who have registered.

"The association does not hope to ’
make any money out of the operation !
of flu* placement bureau, but it is not j
¦financially able to hear the expense of
this operation. Sinet±~4*t*t more than
2.") per cent, of tin* membership of tin*
association is ever likely to he direct-
ly benefit ted hy this brunch of the as-
sociation's activity, the executive com-
mittee, supported hy action of the lo-
cals in a referendum, has decided to
charge members of. the association —

that is those who were members on
Alarch I—the 'actual cost of conduct-
ing such a Unreal. This fee is one
dollar,” he said.

MISSING POSSEMEN
HAVE BEEN FOUND

Four Missing Alen Have Joined Party
Seeking Capture of Band of Piute
Indians.

*

Alonticello. Utah. .March 22. —The
four white possemon who yesterday
were reported missing, have joined
the posse which left Blnnding yester-
day, to continue the search for tln*
Piute hand which caused trouble last
Alonday, according to advices receiv-
ed here.

Precautions are being taken to pre-
vent a surprise attack on Blanding.
Guns and ammunition have been re-
ceived there from many neighboring
points. In a clash yesterday one of
the Indians was killed and two others
wounded. Selveral Indian ponies
were shot down in the fray. At dawn,
following the battle with the posse,
the Indians are reported to have come
hack to the scene to recover equipment
left behind in their hurried retreat.

Four squaws and sixjpapooses were
deserted on the battlefield hy the In-
dians, and half-starved arid suffering
from the cold they were found by
white settlors yesterday, and brought

to Blanding and placed under guard
with the 40 or more other braves and
their squaws who are being detained
to prevent the possibility of their
joining tin* outlaw band. x

Advices say tin* hunted Indians are
successfully evading their pursuers.

Steamer Texan Goes Aground.
Boston, Mass., March 22—The

steamer Texan went, aground today
half it mile east of Block Island, L. I.
The, radio message reporting the ac-
cident, said she was listing heavily to
starboard. The coast guard cutter

Acuslinet has gone to her aid. The
Texan sailed from this port yester-
day for New York and Pacific ports

after discharging Npart of her cargo
from Hamburg.

MRS. BCZZI ORDERED
HELD FOR HOMICIDE

Had Been Under Arrest for More
Than Week as a Material Wit-
ness.
New York, Alarch 22.—Mrs. Anna

Buzzi. housekeeper for Frederick
Schneider, wealthy Bronx contractor,
when'lie was slain February 2tsth. was
arrested today oil a charge of homi-
cide. She had been released afte.r
.being held several days as material
witness.

Detectives said they had obtained
new evidence connecting her with the.
crime.

Schneider was shot to death at the
wheel of liis automobile on a lonely
Bronx#road. Two witnesses told of
seeing a woman leave yie. scene of the
murder, but neither was able to iden-
tify her.

The pistol with which Schneider
was shot, detectives said, had been
traced to Wm. Turn, chauffeur, broth-
er-in-law of Airs. Buzzi. Turn was
taken into custody as a material wit-
ness. He was said hy detectives to
have admitted - he owned the pistol
and had loaped it to Airs. Buzzi two
days before Schneider was slain.

Counsel for Airs. Buzzi said his
client has obtained additional evi-
dence to prove sin* was in hey apart-
ments the day Schneider was shot.

YOUNG DAVIDSON MAN’S
ABSENCE IS A MYSTERY

Solomon B. Kennedy, of Near High
Point, Hasn’t Been Heard of Since
Friday.
Higlt Point, March 2h—Solomon B,

Kennedy, aged 2D. member of a prom-
inent Davidson comity family, has
mysteriously disnppetlTPrT fiamV hot'
home near this city and had not been
found late today. Alarmed over liis
disappearance, relatives have sent a
description of him to officers in near-
by cities with the hope that he will
soon he located.

Kennedy; who holds a position with
the Hayworth Roll and Panel com-
pany here, lives in Davidson county
and goes to and from his work in an
automobile. Friday night he telephon-
ed his relatives that he couhl not start
his automobile and it would be im-
possible for him to get home.

Not until Saturday did Kennedy's

relatives become alarmed. Search was
instituted for him. hut he could not
he found. Du Sunday the local po-
lice officers found an abandoned auto-

mobile on Broad street and an inves-
tigation: disclosed that if belonged to

Kennedy. His relatives were notified
and the search continued.

Attempts Suicide; Rescued From Pond
Greensboro. Alarch 21.—Alrs.~'(l. J.

Shepherd, of this city, aged 28. a
widow, was pulled from a pond at the
AYliite Oak Alill here today, where
she had thrown herself in tin unsuc-
cessful effort to end her life.

Two men. happening to be near and
watching her movements,. which they

thought peculiar, rescued here. No
reason is known why she tried to

drown herself, other than she suffered
from nervous attacks, and seemed to

have had one today.
Two notes she had in her hat were

returned to her unopened by one of
the men.

With Our Advertisers.
Read tbe new advertisement of the

Citizens Bank and Trust Company to-

day.
Easter hats in all the newest shades

at the Specialty Hat Shop.
Saturday will be the last day of the

14th Anniversary Sale of the Concord

Furniture. Co. If you have not se-

lected your furniture, do so at etree

and save from. 25 to 50 per cent.

Will Not Delay Program.
Washington, March 21. —The veter-

ans' bureau hospital construction pro-
gram will not he altered despite the

White committee's report made public

yesterday, until Director Hines is con-
vinced there is waste in the undertak-
ing. Air. Hines said today, reporting

that he had conferred with Dr. White.

KOTARLANS HEAR TALK
BY WINGATE ANDREWS

President of Salisbury Rotary Club L?
j Heard With Great Interest Here

Yesterday.
I "The Doctrine of the Second M:, ~"

! was the subject of a fine Rotary
address before the loeal club
day by T. Wingate Andrews. 1
dent of the Salisbury Club and super-
intendent oY the public schools of Sal-
isbury. In addition to the talk by the

, Salisbury member, several matters of
| general interest were discussed by the
club.

President Richmond urged the mem-
bers of the club to give wide publicity

ito the address to he delivered here
next Alonday night by John R. Todd.

lof New York City. "I think Concord
people will find his address to he

' one of the most interesting ever de-
livered in this city,” President Rieh-

! mond stated. "We are especially anx-
i ions for the hoys and young men to
! hear it." A committee to assist in
ushering at the meeting was appoint-

' ed.
It is probable that the Salisbury

j Club will he entertained here some
time in May. The Salisbury Club won

I the prize i;n tlie recent attendance
! contest and as both clubs elect new of-

{ fleers in April it is probable that the
! meeting will not be held until they
assume ofiicel

The speaker declared "the second

J mile” is the one that counts, in the I
| beginning of , a line address that was]
in reality a fine sermon. He chose i

I liis subject from the text "If a man

compel thee to go it mile go with him]
! twain.”/and then pointed out that it

: is the doing of things/tout of the us-
rual that really count.

I "I think keeping the Ten Command-
ments is included in the first mile,”

i he said, "for in keeping them a man
1 deserves no special merit, though not !
[to keep them is a serious breach:.

I Feeding one's family, earning a liy- J
j ing, attending to your usual business

! obligations are all right, hut for (lo-

| ing them we deserve no special con-
i sideration. They come in the first
! mile. The real test comes when we
| sae to what extent we go beyond |
that. Men who sue remembered and
who are held up.as a guide are those
men who made contributions on the
second mile; men who go into unsel-
fishness. '

“Bound yourself and tW what you

are doing. Some men are bound by

their belts. So long as you keep them
full they are satisfied. Others are
bound by their fraternal organizations:
others by their Churches or denomina-
tions. These things .are all l ight, but
a man who sees only in them some-,

thing of good has not reached the sec-
ond mile. Some of ua are in a circle,.

I in which must l»e placed certain things
| '.rfra-h wf letter-wfifflwith

our lives.-We care nothing for things
I outside of that circle."* Such men have
! not gone beyond the first mile.

“We must think always of the big-
[ ger and better tilings. To be of real

I service we must nave an interest in
jail things that pertain to the benefit
Sos the public generally. We must he
! interested, in other people, their prob-

j lems and their pleasures. To he real
i nH'ii and real Rotarians we must go

j beyond the first mile and do the things
! that are not required of us if we
| would be just the ordinarily decent

j citizen.

!\V. S. FA LI IS. OF STATE
| HIGHWAY BODY, RESIGNS

i Purchasing Agent to Be Transferred
Front Department— Investigation
Not Over.

.

Raleigh, Mareh 21—W. S. Fallis.
who, as purchasing agent for the
State Highway Commission, was given

a clean hill of health hy the commis-
sion last week in a resolution declar-
ing that investigation of charges
brought by Charlotte automobile deal-

ers had developed nothing reflecting

on the integrity of All*. Fallis, today

rcsigned as purchasing agent.

He will bo transfered to the engi-

neering department and a reorganiza-
tion of the purchasing department will
be made.

This was* learned on good authority
tonight hut could not he confirmed
from Frank Page, chairman of the

highway commission, who could not be.
reached on the eve of his departure
for Hamburg, Pa., to attend a high-

wav conference.
Mr. Fallis stated tonight that he

would be engaged in other work on
Ibe commission but emphatically de-

nied that lie. would leave the employ

of the commission.
"Any statement about the matter

should come from Commissioner
Page.” said Air. Fallis.

Tobacco Undamaged by Recent Cold
Snap.

Kinston, Alarch 21.—Considerable
damage was done to the fruit, crop
in this section by the recent freeze,-

[according to reports for several eoun-
i ties. Peaches suffered particularly.
{Prospects had favored the largest and
{earliest crop in years. The cold
! weather come too early to damage the
I tobacco and other field croi>s. No
material damage to tobacco plant

beds was reported, growers generally
having taken jextraordinary, precau-
tions for

’ theilr protection. Aside
from tin* damage to fruit the freeze
was held to be beneficial in tbe wise
of another blow at the boll wec.vil. pre-

J paring to emerge from hibernation.

I Forty Sailors Are Saved From the Sea
] New' York. March 21.—The Italian
’freighter Giulia, reported in distress
yesterday about (5(Ki miles off Boston,

has been abandoned at sea and her
crew of 4fi rescued by the steamships

j President Wilson and West Lake.
A wireless message conveying this

news was received late today from the
President Wilson hy agents of the
freighter. The Giulia, a vessel of
4.337 tons, stiled last Saturday from
Portland. . Ale., for Girgenti and
Trapania, Italy, with a cargo of grain.

Baldheaded and toothless he came
there; and so he went.

State On Trail Os All
Income Tax Delinquents

Raleigh. Alarch 22 (By the Associ-
ated* Press). — With stater income tax

to date totalling $2,038,883.52, R. A.
Dougliton, commissioner of revenue,

today announced that he now has un-

derway a concerted campaign to de-

tect ail delinquent, tax payers.
The collections already made by the

state are in excess of last year’s fig-

ures, but still far below the budget
commission's estimate that $3,500,000
would he derived from income taxes
by the state this year. The Commis-
sioner said he could not estimate how
much increase would be shown when
the delinquents were caught in the

campaign he has started, and exten-

sions are complied with.
The figures made public show that

$(540,520.02 has been paid in by pri-

vate individuals, and $1.008,3;>3J»0 h\
corporations.

"It is our purpose,” said the Com-
missioner, "to make all who are re-

quire# to gay /income taxes, to comply

with the law. We have agents in the

field'. There also are many lists of
persons in our possession, and we have

all the inforrqation tbe Federal In-
come Tax Department has acquired.

We are going ,to use every honest
means of patching delinquents.”
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Tragedy Occurred At Home

of Friend of the Couple In
Wilson County After Fam-
ily Trouble.

BARNES MADE NO
EFFORT TO RUN

Couple Had Been Separated
and Wife Had Just Agreed
to Return Home When Fa-
tal Shots Were Fired.

Wilson, N. (\, March 22.—John
•Barnes, a fanner of Wilson county,
aged 25. years, is in jail here /*Uarged

j With killing his wife, Bertlm Adams-
I Barnes, aged 25, at 8 o'clock last eve-
J iring at tin* home of Henry Bunn, at
Five Points, a suburb of Wilson. Mrs.

jBarnes was shot to death..
It is stated that Barnes and his

wife had separated recently, she and
their threes children goitag to live
with Mr. and -Mrs. llenry Bunn,
friends. Yesterday Barnes approach-
ed local officials, stating that he want-

• ed to get his wife to return to their
I home, four miles from Wilson, to live.
IS. E. Leonard, local welfare officer,
late yesterday accompanied Barnes to

the Bunn home and they interviewed
Mrs. Barnes, who refused to return to.
live with Barnes, stating, according'
to Mr. Leonard, that she feared he

i would harm her.
' Last night at 7 :30 Barnes returned
to vtlie Bunn home in an automobile,
and his wife is said to have consented
to go with . him. The three children
had entered the automobile, it is stat-
ed. and when Mrs. Barnes moved to-

ward the house. Barnes fired live shots
at her. three taking effect. Bunn tefcj-
phohed for the police, and Barnes
waited beside -Jus wife’s dead body

until the officers arrived. He will l>e
given a preliminary liehring before
Justice W. O. Pearson Saturday morn-
ing. No inquest Will be held.

MORE COTTON SPINDLES
* OPERATED IN>Ftsßßl^»\
Average Number During the Month

Numbered, 40,847,845, Says Report.
Washington, March 21. —More cot-

ton spindles we.ro in place and the av-
erage number operated was greater

during February than in January,

the census bureau announced today

in its cotton industry activity report.
Active spindle hours for February

numbered 8,449,376,6X5 or an average
of 227 for each spindle in place, com-

pared with 9.266,299,904 or an average
of 24b for January.

Spinning spindles in place Febru-
ary 28 numbered of which
35,307.707 Wore operated at some time'
during the month, compared with 37,-
225.410 in place and 35,240,853 active
in January.

The average, number of spindles op-
erated during January numbered 40,-

847.845, or at 100.6 per cent capacity
on a single shift basis, compared with
40,008,203 or at 107.5 per cent capacity
in January.

THE COTTON MARKET

Liverpool Better Than Due and Open-
ing Was Steady at Advance of 5
Points to Decline of 8 Points.
New York, March 22.—The cotton

market showed renewed weakness this
morning under continued liquidation
or selling for a further reaction. Liv-
erpool was better than due, and the
opening here was steady at an advance
of 5 points to a decline of 8 points.
There appeared to be some covering
by recent sellers which was promoted
by the rather unfavorable showing of
the weather map, but slight bulges
met increased liquidation and. the
market soon became weak.

Cotton futures opened steady: March
30.40; May 30.40; July 20.55; October
26.45 ; December 25.80.

Dr. Eliot, 89, Advises Those Seeking
Long Life.

Cambridge, Mass., March 21.—Presi-
dent (emeritus) Charles W. Eliot, of
Harvard University, beginning his
ninetieth year today in good health,
found time between congratulations to
give a few words of advice to those
who would do likewise.

“Eat moderately, sleep at least sev-
en hours a night with windows open,
taken regular exercise in the oj>en air
every day, use.no stimulants, enjoy all
natural delights without excess in
any, and keep under all circumstances
as serene a spirit as your nature per-
mits.- ’ was the formula I)r. Eliot gave.

Much W*hiske> Made.
Baltimore, Md., March 21.—Only

10,000 barrels of whiskey have been
distilled in Maryland in accordance
with government regulations since pro-
hibition, Robert Pennington, a distil-

j lory representative, told the state tax

i commission today. The hearing was
preliminary to fixing the valuation jx-r

barred in Maryland bonded warehous-
i es. Last year it was S2O per barrel.

Bethel School Honor Roll For Febru-
ary.

Second grade—Harold Eaves, Ruth
j Grey, Avis Black,
j Third grade—Merrill Eaves.

Fourth grade—Evelyn Pope, Xevelyn
j Pope, Austin Pope, Effie Eury.

i Fifth grade—Nettie King,
j ' Seventh grade— Kendall Eaves,
j Ninth grade—Mary Lee Hunt.


